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Belfast:

Our city, our waste, our future.



www.belfastcity.gov.uk/waste



Recycling is important

In Belfast, in 2011, we recycled about one third of our household waste (32%).

However, we need to double this, and achieve 60% recycling by 2020.

This booklet gives a snapshot of waste and recycling in Belfast in 2012,

providing information on how much waste we create, how much we

recycle, the types of waste we generate and the areas we

most need to improve.

This information will help us direct our resources to specific

waste streams and areas of the city which need more

direct engagement.



Current

(tonnes or %)



Waste in Belfast – A summary

Total waste generated



Target 2014

(tonnes or %)



911,348



This is made up of commercial, industrial, demolition, and excavation waste as well as

the waste collected by Belfast City Council.



Belfast City Council collected waste



148,782



Total recycling tonnage



38,000

22,306

16,165



55,000

35,000

20,000



70%

55%

40%

33%



70%

55%

70%

55%



70,573



43,218*



127,000

Households with dry recycling collections 127,000

Households with food waste collections 69,000



127,000

127,000



Dry recycling (blue recycling bin waste)

Food or grass composting

(brown compost bin waste)



Recycling service participation rates



Outer city (blue recycling bins)

Outer city (brown compost bins)

Inner city (black kerbside recycling box)

Inner city (food waste collection)



Biodegradable Municipal Waste (BMW) we send to Landfill (black bin waste)

Households in Belfast

All households in Belfast have a kerbside

recycling collection service



Key waste streams for improvement



Glass

Organic (food and green)



* Northern Ireland Landfill Allowance Scheme (NILAS) target set by the DOE.



1,000

11,434



3,500

16,500



Blue recycling bin waste

Brown compost bin waste



Total waste in Belfast

The entire city of Belfast

produces over 900,000

tonnes of waste. This is

made up of household,

commercial and

industrial waste.

Belfast City Council

collects all household

waste in the city, as well

as some commercial

waste. The waste we

collect is called Local

Authority collected

municipal waste (LACMW)

and our targets apply to

this category of waste.



Tonnes



LACMW



148,782



Local Authority collected municipal waste

(2011-2012 Actual waste arisings)



C&amp;I



294,074



Commercial and industrial

(2009 estimate)



CDE



468,492



Construction demolition and excavation

(2009 estimate)



Total waste



911,348



Figure 1. Total waste generated in Belfast.



Legislation – targets and timeframes

Last year we collected around 150,000 tonnes

or one-sixth of the city’s total waste. Industry is

accountable for managing the waste that it produces

and the DOE is responsible for overseeing the

targets relating to this waste.

The EU Waste Framework Directive sets a target

of 50% household waste recycling by 2020. This

means that in Belfast, based on today’s figures, we

must recycle at least 60,000 tonnes of our household

waste by 2020.

It also sets a 70% recycling and recovery target for

construction and demolition wastes.

The EU Landfill Directive specifies that member

states must reduce the amount of biodegradable

municipal waste (BMW) they send to landfill to 50%

of 1995 levels by 2013 and to 35% by 2020. (BMW



is the organic waste collected from households and

businesses.)

The Northern Ireland Landfill Allowance Scheme

(NILAS) outlines the reductions of waste sent to

landfill that councils must meet each year.

NILAS reduced the annual targets for every council

year-on-year up to 2020, limiting how much BMW

we can send to landfill. If Belfast breaches its

allowance, it could be fined £150 per tonne. At

present rates, we could be fined up to £2million

this year.

The DOE’s “Towards Resource Management

Strategy” states that we need to reach 40%

recycling by 2015 and 45% by 2020. However, the

Minister of the Environment has recently announced

plans to introduce a new 60% recycling target for the

waste we collect (LACMW) by 2020.



Waste collected by Belfast

City Council



Total municipal waste arisings

148,782 tonnes



121,342



Total household

waste arisings



27,440



Commercial waste

collections



Figure 2. Local Authority Collected Municipal Waste (Belfast 2012)



We collect 148,782 tonnes of waste from

households and businesses in Belfast.

We collect almost 30,000 tonnes of

commercial and business waste through

our commercial waste collection service,

and 121,342 tonnes from households in

the city. Our household recycling rate of

32% is based on the 121,342 tonnes of

household waste only.



Household recycling in Belfast

Every household in Belfast has access

to a black landfill bin and a recycling bin

or box for items such as paper, plastic

bottles, card, and cans. Households

in the inner city currently use a black

kerbside recycling box for dry recyclables,

but households in the outskirts or more

suburban areas use a blue recycling bin

for their recyclables. We also have four

household recycling centres for a wide

range of materials, such as wood, garden

waste, scrap metal, glass, electrical goods

and many more items.

Dry recycling

(Domestic)

22,306



Over 60,000 households in the outskirts of the

city also have brown compost bins for food and

garden waste and 9,000 households in the inner

city have a food waste collection service.



18.4%



Composting

(Domestic)

16,165



13.3%

67.1%

Waste going

to landfill

81,458



Landfill

diversion

project

1,413

(1.2%)

Recycled waste



Total weight 121,342



Using these services we currently recycle over

22,000 tonnes of dry waste and compost over

16,000 tonnes of garden and food waste.

However, we still send over 81,000 tonnes of

household waste to landfill. A lot of this waste

could be recycled or composted. We have just

started a landfill diversion project, sending a

small amount of our black landfill bin waste to

be sorted for recycling and energy recovery.



Figure 3. Total household waste arisings (Belfast 2012)



Recycling services in Belfast

There are approximately 127,000

households in Belfast; all of these

have a doorstep recycling collection

service. Those in the inner city have

a black kerbside recycling box which

is collected weekly, while all other

households have a blue recycling bin

which is collected fortnightly.

Many houses (especially those in areas

with gardens) have a fortnightly brown

compost bin collection for garden and

food waste. We have provided over

4,000 home compost units which

have allowed householders to prevent

waste by making their own compost.

We have also issued over 30,000

“carry-all-sorts” and 80,000 canvas

bags to help householders recycle.



Households with recycling

collection



127,000



Households with fortnightly

blue recycling bin collection



72,000



Households with fortnightly

brown compost bin collection



62,500



Households with weekly

kerbside recycling box

collection



55,000



Households with a weekly

food waste collection



Figure 4. Number of households with

recycling bins.



9,000



Bin collection patterns

We are always trying to improve recycling

services in the city by introducing new

services and increasing householders’

recycling capacity.

In Belfast, around 62,500 households

have both blue and brown recycling bins,

and a further 9,500 households have blue

recycling bins only. These households

all have a fortnightly black landfill bin

collection service.

The other 55,000 households (mostly in the

inner city) have black kerbside recycling

boxes which are collected weekly, and

9,000 of these households also have a

weekly food waste collection service.

Most houses with black kerbside recycling

boxes have a weekly black landfill bin

collection. However, those which have

extra recycling capacity through the food

waste collection service have a fortnightly

black landfill bin collection.



127,000 households

Inner city

55,000



Outer city

72,000



Weekly



A



Fortnightly



A



46,000



62,500



Weekly



B



B



Fortnightly



Fortnightly



9,500



Total



2,000

Weekly



C



Fortnightly

Total



7,000



Figure 5. Combination of bin

collections for the city



Analysis of household waste

A recent study of waste in Belfast showed that around

70% of all household waste could be recycled. Figure

5 shows how many tonnes of recyclable waste we

create and how much of it we actually recycle. We must

recycle much more of each of these key waste streams.



Although we currently recycle around 32% of our

household waste in Belfast, this rate could be

doubled if everyone used the household recycling

schemes we provide more.

Current recycling rate



Paper



46%



Card



16%



Plastic bottles



25%



Glass



17%



Organic



35%



(Food and green)



Textiles

Cans



2%

18%



16,477

7,576

7,319

1,138

4,223

1,069

5,751

1,000

32,929

11,434

2,060

35

3,277

601



Tonnes generated

in Belfast



Tonnes recycled

in Belfast



Figure 5. Household waste composition and recycling rates (tonnages based on returns 2011). Source: Eunomia.



Participation rates in Belfast



Figure 6. Waste collection in Belfast



There are over 130 different waste

collection routes in Belfast. These are

divided into “inner city” and “outer

city” collection routes and are shown

in Figure 6. Each year, the council

empties over 7 million wheelie bins.

In the outer city around 70% of

households use their blue recycling

bin and 55% of households use their

brown compost bin. The household

participation rate for the fortnightly

black landfill bin in this area is also

around 70%.

In the inner city, the household

participation rate for the weekly black

kerbside recycling box is around

40% and around 33% of households

with the food waste collection

service use it. In this area, 60% of

households use the weekly black

landfill bin collection service.

Inner city routes



We have invested in a new system

to help us identify areas of the city

which need more resources to

increase recycling levels.



Other waste streams



Outer city routes



C&amp;I Material figures for Belfast (Tonnes)



In addition to the waste

that we collect, over

750,000 tonnes of waste

are generated by other

sectors in Belfast each

year.

This makes up most of the

city’s waste (five- sixths)

and much of this could

be recycled. This waste

is created by industry

and commerce, who are

responsible for their own

waste treatment and

disposal. This is regulated

by the DoE.

To support industry, we

will continue to work

closely with them to

ensure they know of their

responsibilities regarding

waste issues.



Mixed Wastes

Non-Metallic Wastes

Mineral

Chemical Wastes

Animal &amp; Vegetable Waste

Metallic Wastes

Healthcare Wastes

Common Sludges

Discarded Equipment



66,273

59,961

56,942

42,471

33,482

14,656

9,816

8,584

4,263



CDE Non Hazardous materials from Belfast (Tonnes)

Mixed hard inert 28,361

Wood

529

Glass

41

Plastic

53

Bituminous mixtures 41,934

Metals 48,985

Soil 122,800

Insulation

33

Gypsum

57

Other non-haz waste

37,978



CDE Hazardous materials from Belfast (Tonnes)

Wood, Glass &amp; Plastic

Metals

Soil

Insulation

Gypsum

Other haz waste



Figure 7. Categories and weights of other waste streams



28,361

529

41

53

41,934

37,978



Our targets

We have set our own goal of sending zero waste

directly to landfill by 2015, and in our recently

published “Towards Zero Waste Action Plan” we

commit ourselves to:

•

•



achieving a recycling rate of 50% by 2015 and

60% by 2020, and

reducing the amount of biodegradable waste

we send to landfill by 35% of 2010/11 levels by

2015, and by 50% of 2010/11 levels by 2020.



How are we going to meet these targets?

Recycling services

By the end of 2012, we will:

•

•

•

•



have upgraded blue recycling bins to larger 240

litre bins,

use a Materials Recovery Facility to capture

recyclables from general waste skips,

develop new localised and tailored campaigns,

and

increase recycling from city events and street

litter bins.



We estimate these changes will increase our

recycling rate by 5%.

Glass

By 2013 we will collect glass from all households

(including those with blue recycling bins). This will

make it easier for residents to recycle their glass

bottles and jars.



Other materials

We will increase the range of materials that can be

recycled at our household recycling centres, as well

as the materials that can be collected in our kerbside

schemes. This is likely to add 500 tonnes to our

recycling weight.

Low participation

We will develop new recycling campaigns and initiatives

focusing on communities and areas which have yet to

fully engage in the recycling initiatives, and are in need of

our support.

Our objective is that these campaigns will add 500

tonnes per year and 1.5% to our recycling rate over

three years.

Better services

We will develop better services through:

• listening to people who use our services and

adapting schemes where necessary,

• tailoring our approach to recycling for different types

of properties,

• improving existing recycling facilities and services as

new technologies and methods are developed,

• extending our business recycling services, and

• opening a new household recycling centre at

Springvale by 2014.



We estimate that this will add 2,500 tonnes (2.5%) of

glass to our recycling weight.

Food waste

In 2013, we will roll out a new food waste collection

service for inner city households. This service and

the existing food waste collections already in place

will be supported by a new food waste campaign.

We estimate that this will add 3,000 tonnes (or 3%)

of organic waste to our recycling weight.



Working with partners

We will work with our neighbouring councils to share

landfill allowances when needed and work collectively to

provide a treatment facility for general waste.

We will engage with local residents, support community

based initiatives and target our resources to areas most

in need of recycling support.

Because we know industrial and commercial sectors

produce much of the city’s waste we will continue to

help businesses in the city. We will also work with other

council services to relay key recycling messages to

communities and businesses in Belfast.



Waste made easy

By following these 12 simple steps you can help us achieve our recycling targets and reduce our

waste. Small steps make big differences, and if everyone recycles a little bit more we could reach 60%

recycling by 2020.

1.



Try recycling room by room - think about what could be recycled in each room in your house:

- bathroom: plastic toiletries bottles, toilet roll tubs, aerosols,

- kitchen: food and drink cans, glass jars, cardboard food packaging, clean foil, and

- living room: newspapers, magazines, junk mail.



2.



Use your food waste caddy or brown compost bin for food waste.



3.



Use your blue recycling bin or black kerbside recycling box to recycle:

- paper and card (newspapers, junk mail, shoe boxes, toilet roll tubes),

- plastic bottles (milk and soft drinks bottles, toiletry bottles), and

- cans and tins (soft drinks and beer cans, food tins, biscuit tins, aerosols).



4.



Recycle glass bottles and jars in your black kerbside recycling box, at a recycling centre or at a

bottle bank. Find your closest facilities at www.belfastcity.gov.uk/nearest



5.



Shop smart - create less food waste and save money by checking what you already have in the

fridge, freezer and cupboards before going shopping, planning your meals and sticking to your

shopping list.



6.



Reuse your plastic bags and take your own bags to the shops.



7.



Take electrical items (anything with a plug or battery) to the recycling centre, they don’t go in the

black bin.



8.



Sign up to the Mailing Preference Service to reduce your junk mail. Log on to

www.mpsonline.org.uk to register.



9.



Donate good quality clothing, books and unwanted gifts to a charity shop or recycle them at

clothing banks, your local recycling centre or in your black kerbside recycling box.



10. Ask for one of our heavy duty recycling bags at any of our recycling centres to help collect your

recyclable materials for your bins. You can also use these bags to bring materials to our recycling

centres across the city.

11. If you are a member or leader of a community group, our Resource Education and Promotions

Team can deliver a free recycling session at your premises at any time of the day, including

weekends.

12. If you need any help or advice with your recycling or need another blue or brown recycling bin, call

our Wasteline on 0800 032 8100. If you would like another black kerbside recycling box, call Bryson

Recycling on 028 9084 8494.



Remember, it costs hundreds of

pounds less per lorry to recycle

than to send waste to landfill.



Landfill



Recycling



Contact

Waste Management Service, Belfast City Council,

The Cecil Ward Building, 4-10 Linenhall Street,

Belfast BT2 8BP.

Wasteline: 0800 032 8100

Email: wastemanagement@belfastcity.gov.uk
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